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Southern Senator Wants
'To See Blood Bath Stop'
By LEE STEPHENSON
Assistant Issue Editor
"I want to see this bloodbath
stop!" These were the emphatic
words of Senator Albert Gore,
democratic senator from Tennessee, at a speech yesterday in
the amphitheatre behind the Union.
Sen. Gore spoke out strongly
against the Vietnam war saying
that It Is "very much on the conscience of the American people
today."
"President Johnson made oneof
the great mistakes In history by
the use of combat forces to achieve what we couldn't do by diplomacy and propaganda," Sen.
Gore said.
However Sen. Gore countered by
saying that the president "has
acted with great courage" by announcing that he Is not a candidate for re-election.
By doing this, he stated, Pres.
Johnson will be In a much better position to settle the conflictwithout the pressures of a man
seeking office.
"Pm glad you've had a symposium on Vietnam," Sen. Gore
| % continued. "There has been a decided change In the attitude of
collegians. Two or three years
ago there was an alienation, almost a rejection" In college students' attitudes about government.
"Fortunately this has changed.
The American college campus has
come alive this year.
It has
[•played a significant part. And I
welcome the ycuth of today to
play a part," he said.

Ponhel Honors
Greek Women
Wilma Jean Pokorny was named
the "Outstanding Greek Woman"
Monday night at the annual Panhellenlc Council recognition dessert
Miss Pokorny received the award on the basis of service to
the University, to her sorority,
|* and to the sorority system, leadership, scholoarshlp and Ideals.
She is president of the Panhellenlc
Council and head of the student
charities board.
Jane Hubbard was the recipient
of the $100 Florence Currier Award for academic achievement.
fjs- Laralne Walkup won the Jackie
Grlbbons Award for outstanding
service to Panhellenlc Council.

z

"Is Vietnam vital," Sen. Gore
questioned.
"I challenge the notion that we
were ever endangered by what
hanoens In the Jungles of Vlet-

THE PRESIDENT:"has acted
with great courage."

Conibear Moves

nam," he said. "Even the defense department will say Vietnam Is not of strategic Importance
to our security."
"One of the basic fallacies of
our policy Is that It has been
based on Western values," Sen.
Gore said. He went on to say that
the things that are Important to us,
such as a written constitution,
Just are not important to the Vietnamese.
"If there is to be an enduring
peace it must be agreed upon and
supported by the three nnjor powers in Southeast Asia," Sen. Gore
said. "There must be some formula under which the people of
South Vietnam can live together."
"If there is ever going to be a
peace In Vietnam It's got to start
between Washington and Moscow."
Sen. Gore stated that no two countries have a greater mutual interest In avoiding a nuclear war than
the U.S. and Russia.
"The sooner we begin negotiations the sooner a settlement can
be reached," he said.
"We are learning a lesson In
Vietnam that there are limitations
of power."

| U.S. Too Choosy
| On Site, Gore Says J
By BRUCE LARRICK
Staff Writer
"As far as I'm concerned they could meet under an oak tree and
work out a cease fire to stop the slaughter of humanity."
This statement by dovish Sen. Albert Gore, D-Teniu, concerning
Vietnam peace talks marks the basic contention point between him and
the administration.
Speaking at a press conference yesterday, Sen. Gore said h° felt
Warsaw, Poland was a satisfactory site for talks to begin and questioned
the outright rejection of this site by the administration.
"The only problem with Warsaw would have been censorship of
the press. But this problem could have been worked out in an agreement with the Polish government, and an attempt should have been
made before outright rejection," he said.
In spite of this, the Senator said he felt that peace talks would
begin soon.
After the negotiations begin, he said, the most likely United States
position will be a return to the Geneva Agreements, "Which provided
for neutralization and unification of Vietnam with self-determination."
Sen. Gore said the Gulf of Tonkin resolution was invalid because
of misrepresentation of the facts at the time of the Incident. "The
United States acted out of all proportion to the attacks," he said.
The United States' presence In Vietnam also is the main reason
North Korea was able to seize the Pueblo, because all of the normal
air support was diverted to Vietnam, he said.
He advocated diplomatic pressure to get back the 82 men still
held captive in North Korea.

By MIKE CORE
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green has a new basketball coach, but not a new face.
President William T. Jerome III
made the announcement yesterday
that assistant coach Robert J.
Conlbear would move into the head
coach slot vacated by the resignation of Bill Fitch.
Conlbear has been the University's assistant coach for the past
four years. During the first two
of those years he served as freshman coach, directing the frosh to
a fine 22-9 record. His first
team included All-Amerlcan Walt
Platkowskl and had a record of
13-3.
"I am 'ery happy to be head
coach here, it is both an honor
and a challenge. I plan to begin
work on next year's program right
away. I think we'll surprise a few
people next year."
Doyt Perry voiced his approval
at a press conference held at the
Holiday Inn yesterday. "I am
very happy that Conlbear has been
selected. I know that Bob will
have the full cooperation and support of the basketball players and
the athletic department."
Before coming to Bowling Green,
Conlbear served as the head basketball coach at Detroit's Northeastern High School. Me led the
Northeastern Falcons to an ontstandlng U7-29 record while winning four league and two city
championships. His teams also
clalnvKl one district title.
For the past two seasons, Joe
Henderson, one of Conlbear's former players from Northeastern,
has been a starting forward tor
the Falcons.
Conlbear, who received both his
bachelor's and master's degrees
from Wayne State University,
earned four varsity letters In basketball during his collegiate career.
After graduation, he played for
an AAU basketball team composed

of outstanding players from Wayne
State, the University of Detroit,
and the University of Michigan.
This team twice won the state
championship and progressed to
the finals for the regional title.
Conlbear, after graduating from
Detroit's Southeastern High School
in 1946, was drafted Into the armed
services and spent one and onehalf years in the U.S. Army Mountain and Ski Infantry. Later while
working In Detroit's elementary
schools, Conlbear received his
master's degree in health and
physical education from Wayne
State In 1959.
At Northeastern High School,
Conlbear was also track, cross
country and swimming coach. During the summer months, he served
as assistant camp director at Algon-qulan, Michigan's largest
boys' camp.
He is 40 and married with a
daughter Connie and a son Michael.
(See related story on Page 8.)

Robert J. Conibear

Hearing Outlines
Budget Problems
By ROBERT K. KRAMER
Issue Editor
No threatened bjycotts, strikes,
or sit-ins or demands for student
monitoring of budget allocations
marked last night's Student Council
Open Hearing, "Financial Planning
Seminar."
Unlike the pre-Easter happenings at Ohio University, this Univ e r s 11 y' s financial difficulties
were mi»t with seeming calm as
they were outlined at the meeting.
A few of the 15 students attending
offered some suggestions and
questions, but they succeeded in
raising few eyebrows.
A slx-fii.ui panel of administrators presented facts and listed
items affecting the financial status
of the University.
Dr. B.D. Owens, vice president
for research and financial affairs,
reviewed items which would supposedly justify the increase in
fees recently turned down by the
State Board of Regents. One of
the most important reasons, he
said, was inflationary costs.
Others Included: changing enrollment patterns, new draft regulations, costs of converting to the
quarter system, Increase In services being demanded, and staffing
and maintaining new buildings.
A slide presentation showing
changes In enrollment patterns
:';:d the things affected by them
W?J« offered by Mr. Keith Trowbiidge, director of campus and
Institutional planning. He showed
that effect of the post-war baby
boom on University enrollments
was levelling off, even decreasing
in some cases. He pointed out
that the Regents usually look
closely at the University's utilization of facilities and had slides
showing that In a few cases the
University was ander-utlllzlng

when compared to national norms.
Elton C. Ringer, business manager, spoke on the University's
fixed costs. He showed that most
of the fixed costs were rising,
but because of the failure to meet
enrollment expectations the University did not get full state appropriations for the last fiscal
year ($8.8 million Instead of $9.6
million). He said that the University is hoping for a $10 million
appropriation next fiscal year.
University Treasurer Paul
Moyer pointed out that housing
applications for next year were
running about 400 under the hopedfor figure. He cited the inflationary spiral as being responsible
for the Increase in room and board
costs because of Increased costs
for food, salaries, and general
overhead. Mr. Moyer also pointed
out that preliminary cost estimates
on a proposed new high-rise dormitory were too high and that the
University could not justify selling
bonds to build it, so the project
was scrapped.
Hawley Smith, assistant to the
president, outlined the major fund
areas from which the University's
financial system operates. He
commented that the University's
operations are becoming more
complex, requiring a greater need
for data, and the Installation of
a new Information system.
(Continued on Page 4)

Primaries Today
Oops! We goofed! The primary
election for sophomore and Junior
class representatives will be held
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today
In the hall of the Union Instead
of May 8, as reported earlier.
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Election Candidates
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Phi Bovier

Why Endorse?
Inserted in today's News is a special election section. Its
purpose is to help students become better informed about the
candidates up for election next Wednesday.

The reason we attempt to analyze and make some judgment on
the different races is that it compliments our total coverage of
the election.
First, as the special section does today, we present all the
candidates in identical form. No opinions are offered. The candidates are given the opportunity to express themselves on some
of the important issues surrounding the election.
The next logical step is to judge the candidates, based on
what they say and their best performance. The News' editorial
Hoard, composed of the editor, managing editor, editorial editor
and one issue editor has reviewed the- results of an interview
with each candidate to be endorsed, studied their experience,
past performance and future potentiul.

This
race.
tempt
where
dates,

Student Body Treasurer

Ted A/neault

is not to say that we will huve an endorsement for each
We have no such commitment. Quite simply, we will atto analyze the strengths of the different candidates and
there appears to be an outstanding candidate or candiwe will so designate.

There are some who might say the News should exercise selfrestraint and not make endorsements in student elections because it might unduly influence the outcome. But this suggestion misses its mark.

TED ARNEAULT—The past few
years have revealed the need for
Student Body financing.
It Is
mandatory that the students be able
to control their own funds. The
financial aspects have been brought
to the students' eyes mainly within
the past years. Not only must a
budget for our funds be set up,
but through your Treasurer's office there must be a student who
can Identify himself, and therefore
the Student Body, with the financial workings of the University
and question their policies on behalf of the student. It is my view
that through responsible and experienced leadership we can obtain the goals of the Student Body.
Senior President

We regard student elections as we do other issues either inside or outside the University community. And like other issues, whether it be academic freedom, women's hours, or the
war in Vietnam, it is subject to debate. Furthermore, we feel
it would be negligent on our part not to express a poi nt of view
at the proper time and in the proper place.
Secondly, it is certainly questionable whether the News' editorials have unduly influenced past elections.

*

PHI BOVIER—Too many times
this year, students have found
themselves alienated from the University community's total Involvement as It applies to students. In
retaliation, as often promised but
never pursued, a Student Council
brochure will be published periodically for students. This will
not only report the Issues before
Council, but give serious consideration to the actions, interpretations, and feelings of Us members.
"Communication" Is the basis
of my platform. If elected, I hope
to better coordinate the activities
of the student body, faculty, and
administrators with Council
through an effective, mechanized,
distribution of pertinent material.
A sincere Interest Is present
In applying for this position. And
with your vote, I hope to change
this Interest Into participation.
SARAH ROSS—The role of Student Body Secretary Is composed
of two major areas. The first
Is clerical Including minutes, agendas, and announcements. The
second Is the direction of student
government In which a secretary
should play an active part. I know
Student Council can become more
effective by looking toward Its constituents for direction, by becoming a dynamic force through
progressive legislation, and then
by following such action through
to completion. I also advocate
reorganization of the Constitutional Convention and responsible
results. I believe more involvement, motivation, and purpose are
needed for an exciting and challenging year in 1969.

Tomorrow, candidates for student body president will present
their views on this puge. And Tuesduy, following our press conference "Meet the Candidates," we will endorse candidates.

This procedure will clearly separate our opinion from the objective presentation of the candidates, and there will be no
question about where we stand concerning the candidates and
the election.

Editor's Note: The following
statements are those of candidates for student body offices as
listed before their quotes. They
represent all of the prepared re-,
marks B-G News editors received
as of the deadline for such free
space, noon, yesterdoy, as presented in editorials this past
week. Comments are the candidates', and do not represent the
endorsement of this paper.

M. J. Se.let

M. J. SEILER—The question
of the importance of student government has become increasingly
Immediate to the conscientious
student. In order to help student
government become a more Important aspect of our campus life,
it is extremely Important that we
strive to attain meaningful objectives. In an attempt to reach

these goals, an Injection of creativity and imagination will bring
about a greater Interest and concern toward student government,
Its purpose, and its relationship
to the student.
My goal Is to set these meaningful objectives, help attain their
end as creatively as possible, and
force our class from graduating
Magna Cum Silence.
AL BALDWIN—If elected President of the Senior Class, I would
look forward to creating a unique
approach to graduation. Graduations at this university have been
notoriously boring affairs. I would
like to create a different approach for the graduation of the
class of 1969, an exciting event
with an exciting big name speaker;
an event worth going to; an event
to remember.
As President of (he Senior C lass,
I would favor deemphaslzlng the
current legislative responsibilities of the class President.
With the approach of the quarter
system next year, the needs and
responsibilities of class structure will also need questioning.
And the presence of trained professionals In the Student Activities Office lessens the responsibilities of the classes in social
events.
Senior Vice President

CHUCK MALLUE—The office
of vice-president has been called
an awkward office by Hubert Humphrey, an office that Is unnatural
for an active person, probably
because It is an office that is essentially hidden from public view,
requiring a great amount of organization and ability that go unnoticed.
The vice-president of
any organization must coordinate
the committees of the cabinet and
assist the president in his functions.
But it is not for recognition that
I seek the office of Vice-president
of the senior class, but rather
because I enjoy working with people and I have a sincere desire
to see the class of '69 accomplish as much as possible. I feel
I can do as good a Job filling this
office as I have in other endeavors.
I have held offices in my fraternity, have a 3.32 accum, and
am on the Student Academic Advisory Board for the School of
Journalism.
I know the hard
work associated with playing a varsity, having been on last year's
Lacrosse team, and I am willing
to put all my efforts into the Job
of vice-president of the senior
class.
ROBERT ALEXANDER—In the
past year there has been much
talk concerning the elim 'nation of
class government. In many instances the people favoring this
proposal have made very good
points. It is only through hard
work that any effective leadership
can be maintained.
One idea which next year's officers must consider is a useful
gift to present to the university
upon graduation.
Another idea
which I think is very important
is an all-out attempt to get a top
recording group to appear at Bowling Green.
If I were elected, I would begin
contacting groups immediately in
order to get their names on aeontract.

The purpose of our intensive election coverage is to help inform and stimulate students to choose between the best possible representatives for their student government. We hope our
analysis can play a part.

The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by the author and corry his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits
of space, good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the
right to edit letters more than 300 words in length.

Allen R. Baldwin

Joe Loomis

Roger Mc&aw
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Voice Their Political Views

Ideas like these help keep class
government moving and help keep
It effective.
I would like to be a part of this
government
Senior Secretary

ELAINE SCHWARZENBERG-In serving as Junior Class Secretary this year, I have found It
a rewarding experience to work
with the other members of the
Junior Class Cabinet to help the
Junior Class maintain an active
role In the University community.
The sponsoring of such speakers
as Dick Gregory, conducting forums, creating class scholarships,
and organizing a number of social
events for the class members are
all accomplishments which the
Class of 1968 can be proud of
sponsoring. Next year, In addition to performing the secretarial duties which this office would
require, I would like to continue
to work with other members of
the Class of 1969 to have our class
continue to be an example of the
beneficial role that class government can play.
Senior Representative

•

«

ARVETTA SCOTT—As a rising
senior In the College of Education
I feel I can represent my class
for the 1968-69 academic year. (I
will not be fulfilling my student
teaching requirement until the fall
of 1969.)
I am presently an officer In the
World Student Association and have
thus had the opportunity to represent the International students
to W.S.A. and the administration.
My Job as senior representative
will be to improve communication
between members of the senior
class and Student Council. I will
always be willing to take your
suggestions or complaints to the
next Student Council meeting.

THOMAS PROUT—Since I have
been Involved In student government at Bowling Green, there has
• been a good deal of progress made
In involving the student In the
decision-making process. However, the students still lack the
power they rightly deserve. Next
year will be a crucial year In
this area.
There are two areas In which I
student
fc feel reform Is needed:
representation on the University
Committee and enlargement of the
student body budget.
Bowling Green's student governmnnt should be brought in line
with the other universities of our
size. For example, Western Michigan has fifteen student-faculty
• committees with equal voting representation of both students and
faculty. Western Michigan's budget Is In excess of $25,000.
MARY BETH GABRENYA— As
a representative to the present,
often criticized Student Council,
ll I have become aware of two major
problems faced by our student
government — namely, structure
and support.
The first applies to the degree
to which council Is a truly representative body—In other words,
are organization presidents, class
presidents, and individual dorm
| • reps really necessary, or do they
tend to make Council an overpopulated debating society?

I feel that definite streamlining
Is called for. Secondly, by support, I mean the strength of the
committment of the average student to his elected representative.
While seeking support for our
recent housing boycott, I was amazed at the lack of Interest on
the part of some of the students
I spoke to.
Council, then, must become
more than a Joke and must concern itself with Issues which would
arouse the Interest of a rather
apathetic student body. If reelected to Council as Senior Representative, I would try to help
create this badly needed support.
Junior President

JOE LOOMIS--If I am elected
Junior Class President, I Intend
to Improve the registration procedure for Juniors, maintain class
government despite the quarter
system, extend the library hours,
eliminate all dress regulations,
further liberalize the housing policy, continue to pressure the administration to act on the beer
Issue, and work to improve dormitory life for all students.
I will also attempt to Initiate a
student examination of fee Increases before they are Imposed
upon us, and create a greatly
Increased and vastly Improved
program of visiting speakers, lectures, and entertainers.
I have been In student government for the past two years,
Including this year as a Student
Council representative, and have
served on many University committees.
If you, like me, want action when
an Issue concerns you, then I
would appreciate your vote on May
8th.
ROGER McCRAW—Having previous experience as class Treasurer and class Vice President,
I feel that I am qualified to serve
as President of the Junior Class.
The establishment of project
committees, officers common
hour, and communication Improvements would Increase the Importance and effectiveness of class
government.
With previous experience and
new ideas, I would like the opportunity to serve as President
of the Junior Class. My Interest
lies In student government—an
Interest I hope to continue actively
next year.
Junior Vice President

JAY BALLUCK —Running as a
two-year Incumbent, I think Pll
have to stand as much on my
record as on any plans for the
future.
Without boring anyone
with a lot of details, I'll Just say
that I have supported and will
continue to support current moves
to de-emphasize the social projects of the class In favor of programs designed to encourage
scholarship and campus Improvements.
With the exception of
special events, social activities
are properly the function of living
units and other organizations, and
can be much more effectively handled by them.
Next year, the big problem Is
going to be adjusting our campus to
the quarter system. This adjustment will entail a great many difficulties and many of which can
not be foreseen, and this is where

I think my experience will be
most useful.
JOHN GRAFF—Class government can be acUve If you want it
to be. The Involvement of you
in class activities will give the
Junior Class a BIG say In all
aspects of campus governments
(Student Council, Student Cabinet, and dorm governments.)
On Wednesday, May L, you will
make the decision whether the
Junior Class will be a leader
at BGSU or a follower.
You, as a student, must get out
and VOTE.
Junior Secretary

SUSAN SMITH—As Leonardo Da
Vlncl once said, "O, Lord, Thou
glvest us everything, at the price
of an effort."
I believe that if we, as the
Junior Class, want to gain anything, we must put forth an effort. Only through our own dedication and creativity will It be
possible to make the dynamic class
we all want.
It Is because I believe In all
these things that I am running for
Junior class Secretary.
I hope that through greater student Involvement and response to
our Ideas that the communications
barrier In our class will be broken.
With work and dedication, I hope,
if elected, to unify our class Into
a dynamic Junior Class.
PEGGY ROHRS—As students of
this university make use of your
voice In class policies! I make
no promises; I will simply try to
work for the Improvement of unity
In the structure and functioning
of our class. I have no group
affiliation, I stand on no party
platform, but I do plan to use all
the resources and enthusiasm avallable to me.
In general areas, I am anxious
to see an Improvement In communications between the officers
and members of our class. A
class newsletter was started—
let's see It In actuality! Class
activities were sponsored—let's
see them supported!
I am Interested and have the
desire to serve as Secretary for
the Class of 1970.
LINDA BROWN—Efficiency . . .
Experience . .. Enthusiasm! Since
the main job of a class secretary
requires a knowledge of secretarial skills, I feel that my business
education background would be advantageous for this position.
Because the Job of class secretary, at present, Is so defined, I
would like to make this office a
more dynamic one. A few of my
goals which I feel would be beneficial to our class may be a better
use of our class funds, and striving to Improve the problem our
class has always had with registration.
Junior Treasurer

CINDY GEMMA—Running for
Junior Class Treasurer Is a big
responsibility of which I feel capable of fulfilling to its utmost.
This Job not only entails the handling of money and records; It also
Involves working with people to
achieve better communications. A
system by which everyone can be
Informed of up-to-date happenings
Is very much needed In our class.

It would not only promote greater
Interest, It would also strengthen
the unity of our class.
Being a Business Education major has enabled me to learn much
about the efficient budgeting of
money. If elected, I would strive
to use my abilities to strengthen
our class and to make It the best
ever!
CONNIE LOU BROWN—As treasurer of the Junior Class I will
fulfill the duties of my office and
use the Influence of my position
to promote changes which are necessary.
I will work for Improvement In
student-faculty relations by encouraging the administration to
become more aware of the student
extracurricular activities. This
will enable them to unlerstand
the views and goals of the student
Inside as well asoutslde the classroom.
Another area needing Improvement Is that of the student social
life. I would like to see more
Independent unity and Independent
sponsored social events.
The
Junior Class budget should be set
up so as to allow for a spring
weekend which Is not completely
dominated by Greek functions. A
dance sponsored by the Junior
Class on this weekend featuring
a popular group should be initiated.
Junior Representative

DAVID SUTHERLAND—The
pressures applied to the student
Is great. A small portion of the
students wishes was heard when the
Administration changed the housing policy. Wnat has happened to
many of the Student Council Bills?
They have been filed or forgotten,
not acted upon. I propose to have
representation go before the administration with the bill and wait
for action. Serving on both the
Sophomore Class Cabinet and the
Undergraduate Alumni Association
has given me the experience needed.
MARILYN MYRICK—As a feepaying student, you have the right
to help shape your future by utilizing your student rights In participation of university affairs.
There are several specific areas
in which I feel that active participation is urgently needed:
1) Expansion of the Student Advisory Board concerning course
and professor evaluation.
2) Re-evaluatlon of the student's
role In university policies through
the recently activated Constitutional Convention.
3) Improvement of the present
system of class registration. (In
registration fonourses for spring
semester, 36.9% of our Sophomore
Class had to adjust their schedules
due to the Inefficiency of registration.)
Although not previously In a
position to effect such changes, I
am familiar with the people and
policies Involved In order to Improve the present conditions.
From participation on Class Publicity Committee and Student Elections Board, I have the background
as well as the Innovative Ideas
to represent you in an effective
way.

CRAIG PICKERING—STUDENT
COUNCIL SEATS THREE MORE
REPRESENTATIVES AND CONTINUES TO INCREASE THE SIZE
OF WHAT IS ALREADY A CUMBERSOME MACHINE. Although
undoubtedly, this would make for
a rather lengthy headline the problem is there and Indeed most
pressing.
My namelsCralg Pickering and
I am seeking the office of Junior
Class representative. Enrolled
In the college of Business Administration, I am a Pre-Law major
with a 2.62 accum. I am currently a member of the Publications Committee of Student Council and have served In the past
as a member of Rogers Judicial
Board and LF.P.C.
It Is my contention that Student
Council Is an over represented
body. Although some plans for
limiting councils size have been
proposed, none as yet have been
acted upon. It Is my pledge to you
that If elected, I will Initiate a
workable plan for decreasing the
size of council and hence make her
a more efficient and workable
machine.

MELINDA SMITH—Perhaps the
most Ideal promise one running
for any office could make would
be that of consulting those whom
he represents before voting on
any Issue. However, In a University the size of ours, this
would be Impossible. My purpose
as Junior class representative
would be to consider and strive
for the dominant needs of the University.
I would also hope to expand the
academic Interests of the Junior
class and the University be promoting current national affairs
such as the East-West Trade Conference, held last spring, and the
recent Republican Convention. My
basic aim, If elected, would be to
promote student Involvement In
academic, social, and cultural facets of University life.

(Continuedon page 4)

GIRLS!
Be a
Summer
Bunny.
When you set aside your
hooks, don a pair of ears!
Top earnings, fun and
glamor are yours at
Playboy. Find out how
you can hecome a Summer Bunny at any of our
Playboy locations (providing you meet age
requirements indicated
below). Make an appointment with the Bunny
Mother at the Playboy
nearest you.
ATLANTA
Innlown M ilor Haul — 525-4626
•BALTIMORE
28 l.i|hi Si. VE 7-1111
PLAYBOY OF BOSTON
54 Park Squire — 536-7*00
•I UK AGO
116 E»l W.llon St. — WH 44010
CINCINNATI
35E.il 7th St. — 2414580
DENVER
Hyatt

With your support, these programs can be quickly Initiated and
successfully developed to attain
positive conclusions.

HOUM

Howl —192-1)00

•DETROIT
1014 E»l JeHerwn — 962 "011
KANSAS CITY
Hotel Continental — HA 1-SO80
•LAKE GENEVA
Lake Ceneva, Wisroniin

Photos
By
Mike Kuhlin

2484811

LOS ANCEI.ES
8560 Suniet Boulevard—657-5050
MIAMI
7701 Btirayne Boulevard — 751-754S
•NEW ORLEANS
727 Rue Ibervllle — S23SO01
•NEW YORK
SEailSvlhSl. PI. 2-3100
PHOENIX
SOU North Central Ave. 264-4.114
ST. LOUIS
1914 Llndell Boulevard — OL 2-47N
SAN FRANCISCO
7J6 Menlaomery St. — 431-2550
•lib minimum an.
21 minimum in all other Cluha.

Jack L. Pesei

John Goodall

Frank Pittman
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MORE ABOUT:

Election Candidates Voice Their Views
Sophomore President
JACK PESCI—"The student Is
the hub of this University with the
faculty and numerous organizations the spokes. In order for
the student to be strong, he must
have a voice In government and
this Is attained through your sophomore class president.
I feel I know about the studentfaculty relationships having been
Kohl Hall's representative to Student Council, on Freshman Forum
this past year, and In direct confact with the faculty having served
on the Faculty Relations Board.
The channels are open for communication but they must be used
properly.
Vote Jack Pescl as
your spokesman on the studentfaculty wheel.
JOHN GOODALL—Havlng
served as freshman class vice
president, I have become acquainted with the many problems
facing our class as an organised
unit. Through this experience I
have become familiar with the
organization of the university.
I have the Interest, the desire,
and the experience to confidently
do the Job that needs to be done.
This Job will consist of sitting
on Student Council and acting as
chairman of the sophomore class
cabinet; It will consist not only
of having a hand In the possible
changes of the academic and living environment but also of establishing deverse social activities for the class of '71.
In Bowling Green's growing
stream of student involvement, the
class will continue to play an Increasing role. I feel that I am
ably qualified through experience
and desire to lead the class of '71
to greater participation in the
1968-69 academic year.

More About

Hearing
(Continued from Page 1)
Dean-elect of the College of
Business Administration, Dr. Karl
Vogt, compared the University to
an Input-output situation. "Simply
put," he said, "you get what you
pay for."
Dr. Owens then put the question
"What does this mean," before
the audience. He said the University could go on as before with
Increased costs or it could look
for ways to cut costs, which Is
being done.
He likened cost-cutting to an
operation on a nerve: "If we cat
too far we can hurt the patient;
if we don't cut enough we won't
help the problem," Dr. Owens
said.
Dr. Ovens then read a fivepoint guideline for financial policy
which was Issued last Friday by
President William T. Jerome, in.
The following guidelines are effective for the rest of this fiscal
year (June 30):
■ A freeze on new faculty appointments not Oiled by May 1.
■ University policy on minimum
class size must be followed.
■ Contingency monies must be returned to the general fund.
■ A freeze on expenditures not
vital for direct classroom instruction or research projects.
■ A freeze on monies for capital
Improvements not now approved
or under construction.
Dr. Owens also referred a statement from the Faculty Advisory
Committee on Budgetary Planning
which endorsed President Jerome's guidelines.

Symphonic Band
Plays Tonight
The University Symphonic Band,
under the direction of Mark S.
Kelly, will present a spring concart at 8:15 tonight In the Ballroom.
"Concertino for Flute, Op. 107,"
by Chamlnade—Wilson—Wllkens,
will feature Mary L. Noonan as
flute soloist.

FRANK PITTMAN— During my
campaign, I do not intend to All
your ears with Idealistic statements and idle promises. It Is
the obligation of each voter to
listen open-mlndedly to each candidate and separate the real from
the ideal.
1. Better Communication. This
can be done by choosing a representative from each wing, each
floor, and each dorm to keep you
posted on campus Issues and social functions and to poll your
opinion on such matters.
2. Contributing to the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Memorial Fund.
Homecoming Is an opportune time
to hold a major drive to raise
money for this cause. Education
of underprivileged people Is not
the only answer to this problem,
but a definite step in the right direction.
3. Student Power. Every effort
must be taken to correlate the administration with the student body.
However, If this cannot be accomplished, then Is the time to
voice our dissent as prescribed
by student council.
In this limited space, I am unable to amplify my ideas and feelings. I hope to see as many of
you as possible to present my
plans for the Class of 1971.
Sophomore Vice President
SALLY MEYER— Electing a
class officer Is of minor concern
to many students of our University.
But to me, it Is very important.
There has been recent discussion
on whether the class structure is
really a necessity on campus. It
Is my aim to prove that it is an
asset, by uniting the sophomore
class under the supervision of
a responsible and capable cabinet, to enable It to operate under
a unified system which would benefit the students In many ways.
The Involvement which I will
heavily stress, the students will
gain from social functions such as
our Homecoming, civic events,
famous speakers, as well as becoming more acquainted with each
other.
JIM TAYLOR—I often wonder
If a majority of freshmen are
really concerned whether or not
their class has progress, purpose,
and most important, a direction.
The vice president of your sophomore class will be held with the
responsibility of achieving that
progress, that purpose, and that
direction.
Progress can only be accomplished when the vice president
has an interest in the class functions and their operation. Your
sophomore cabinet will establish
the class purpose. But it would
be my duty to guide them toward
proper and worthwhile goals. Last
fall we were told ours was the
biggest and best class ever to
enroll at Bowling Green. As vice
president, I would give our class
a new goal, a new direction and
make ours a superior class.
Sophomore Secretary
DEBBIE STANLEY—As a candidate for Secretary of the Class
of 1971 I would like to be a part
of a movement to make our class

more unified. In a university as
large as Bowling Green class communication and unity are definite
problems. But, I feel that these
problems can be overcome by the
use of class newsletters, class
sponsored activities, social events
and a close working class cabinet.
If elected I will work hard to
achieve these goals and make a
stronger, more unified sophomore
class.
JANICE M. SKAPER—The students of Bow'.lng Green need to
choose leaders who are capable
of hard work and are willing to
do It! Pretty faces and campaign
promises will no longer win elections. The students of BG are
aware of this and are now looking
at the candidates past work and
ability. Tnls is good. It represents renewed Interest In good
leadership.
I am running with a team of
people who are proven hard
workers. John Goodall did a fine
Job this past year as freshman
class vice-president; Jim Taylor has much leadership background; Wes Bowman was an excellent treasurer this past year
for the freshman class; and I am
used to the responsibility, as is
proven by my current presidency
of Harmon Hall.
We are all
good workers and hope to work
hard for the Sophomore class
this coming year.
Sophomore Treasurer
BRUCE EDWARDS—"Members of the class of '71," I am
running for the position of Sophomore Class Treasurer. If elected Sophomore Class Treasurer,
I will Initiate several programs.
In general, these programs would
encompass the scope of my powers
as treasurer. I would try to Initiate
a more efficient and economical
allocation for the budget. I will
try to allocate as much money as
possible for events, but In the
same light, I will strive to find
a less costly way of planning
and financing these events.
Being a memiter of the Sophomore Class Cabinet, I will strive
to further your Interests in other
areas to the best of my abilities.
Sophomore Representative
DON SCHERZER—Havlng been
freshman class representative to
Council this year, I have gained
valuable Insight into the workings
of the organization. A knowledge
of the flaws and potential that
this year's council has displayed
Is essential to the change Council
must undergo due to the quarter
system.
As a member of the Vietnam
Week Committee, I see the need
for a concerted effort am mg various campus organizations to establish an outstanding speakers program here.
I have researched the establishment of a "Committee for Participating Education" whereby
students could petition the University to offer new courses of special
inte-est to the students.
In Implementing these ideas and
others, I feel that my knowledge
of and experience on Council can
benefit the Student Body.

IN RECOGNITION OF

NATIONAL LAW DAY
MAY 1
BGSU LAW SOCIETY
Presents A

MOCK MURDER TRIAL
ALL WELCOME
JURORS PICKED
FROM AUDIENCE

6 P.M.

COMMON PLEAS
COURT OF WOOD
COUNTY - 3rd FLOOR

CYNDI NORBUT—You, the
student, are what m.ikes a college
and should be given the utmost
consideration. A constant effort
should be made to advance the
cause of rights and responsibilities of the student body.
I hope to provide the students
with a greater awareness of what
Is going on and enable them to
become personally Involved, If they
wish, In some way so that each
student's requests can be heard.
My Involvement' in various activities has provided me with a
background In student affairs.
I haven't served on council
before, but given the opportunity
I will execute my office with the
utmost enthusiasm and responsibility.

STEVE HARRIS—Some people
say that the Student Council Is
dead. They say that it Is little
more than a debate club. There
may be some truth In these statements, but I feel the potential
Is there—a potential that could
make the Student Council more
effective and more representative
of the students' views on vital cam pus Issues. Fellow Freshmen, If
you feel that the Student Council
can exert a greater Influence on
the administration of this university and If you feel that a little
life should be added to BG's"dead
debate club," then I ask for your
help In my campaign.

DIANE DENNY—Bowling Green
University Is a campus of ever
expanding horizons. From one end
of the campus to the other new
facilities are constantly being erected. However, in many other
areas we are still lacking improvements.
Time after time we hear individuals complaining about the
different campus and national policies. However, when the chance
does arise to voice their opinion,
people fall to take advantage of
the opportunity. It's an easy task
to back events that Interest you,
a policy you agree with or a
championship team. But the difficulty arises when you have to
assert an opinion that differs from
the majority of people on campus,
support a losing team or attend
functions that may not be of greatest Interest to you.
If elected as Sophomore Class
Representative I will make an
earnest attempt to Improve these
apathetic feelings and Instill new
enthusiasm In the students of the
class of 1971.

a voice for Council and students
within the Administration. These
changes can be made through your
help and a strong student government. Student Council's experiences In the boycott should be
the hope for next year. Potentially,
students have power but first they
must realize it and then seize
it in a responsible, aggressive
manner. It Is my desire to work
for you in obtaining these goals.
JAM ;S VAAS— I feel that It is
my duty as a sophomore to run
for the office of council representative. I am wry tired of seeing
a stagnant Student Council m-»et
week after week and discuss their
own ineffectiveness. I think it's
now Urn* for action. I think Student
Council should demand from ihe
Administration powers which will
make It a governing body and not
Just a silly puppet. I will be
living here at B.C. for the next
three years, I want to help implement an already great university. I want to answer yes to the
statement: "Bowling Green Is your
home nine months a year; do you
like your home?"
MARILYNGREGOR—We've
seen, heard, and talked about the
workings of Student Council this
year. We've seen bills laid asld;,
bills passed and forgotten. We
have seen amendment after amendment to a constitution which needs
so much revamping.
I've seen all these things first
hand on Council. You've seen them
practically.
What Is needed is a new constitution defending powers and
working for you. I would like to
work on, work with, and work
by this constitution. I would like
the opportunity to do so as Sophomore Representative to Student
Council.
AL ZEMAN.—Through real contact as I have experienced It this
year, through active dorm participation, having lived in the separate and different halls, through
athletics, Including freshman
swimming and lacrosse, through
Greek functions, holding UieOfflce
of Interfraternlty Pledge Council's
Executive vice president, and
through campus Involvement afforded me through a varied Liberal Arts curriculum, I have gained
what I feel Is the richest form
of experience, and this Is what
is necessary to represent our
class.

JUDY LOWTHER— Although I
have only been on campus and
Involved in student government for
one year, I see the need for reform.
As of yet, students have not been
able to obtain a voice in the
administrative policy-making
functions of the university. Along
with this voice can come residence
hall reform, autonomy of student
body funds, and students free to
determine their social environment. If elected to Student Council
I would place my goals at achieving

SWAN CLUB
SHOW
MAY 2,3,4

1 8:15 p.m.
HEADS AND TALES'"

RELAX - HAVE FUN
PLAY
BILLIARDS - SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
15 TABLES
AIR CONDITION

Golden Cue Billiards
WATCH FOR OUR OPENING
Golden Cue Snack Bar Soon • THIS ADV. GOOD ANY MON. - TUES. - WED. ■ THURS.
GUYS - 3 Play For Price of 2
GALS ■ 4 Play For Price of 2

*
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"You don't need a
technical degree to do
important work at IBM,
Just a logical mind!'
"When I pot my degree in Psychology, I never thought I'd be
telling computers how to do their job.
"But that's what my work comes down to. I'm helping
improve the way a computer converts programming
language into machine language. I This is Bruce Mitchell, a
Junior Programmer at IBM.
"I guess that doesn't sound very exciting, but it is. It all
has to do with the way computers work. Laymen talk about
them as if they were intelligent. But actually, if you want
to get anthropomorphic about it, they're very literal minded.
The programmer does the thinking, not the machine."
Your major doesn't matter
"You don't need a technical background, just a logical mind.
You can be a good programmer no matter what you majored
in. IBM sends you to programming school. And pays
your full salary at the same time.
"One reason' I like this field so much is that you're
continually solving problems. I suppose that's the main
reason I got into it.
"But I didn't overlook the growth factor, either. I read
that there's a national shortage of 50,000 programmers. And
the demand is expected to more than double in the next
five years."
What Bruce has said covers only a small part of the
IBM story. For more facts, visit your campus
placement office. Or send an outline of your
career interests and educational background to
I. C. Pfeiffer, IBM Corporation, Dept. C,
100 South Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 60606.
We're an equal opportunity employer.
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Classifieds
(3202) or Nancy 413 Ashley (3217)

FOR SALE OR RENT
100 Watt Dual Channel Amplifier
with reverb and tremilo etc., like
new, $140. Also a Shure Dynamic
Unidirectional microphone Model
55SW, used approx. 2 hours. $60.
Call 353-9271 ask for Gene.
For Sale: 1966 Honda 300 Scrambler Excellent condition- very low
miles must sacrifice - Ph. Cralg,
ext. 2505.
Furnished one bedroom apt, summer mos. 353-4705.
Apt. for sub-lease, one block from
campus, prefer 2 girls. Call 3535395.
For Sale: Furnished 36' House
trailer. Across the street from
campus. $600. Call 354-6561 after 5
For Sale: 1960 Chevy 2 dr. 6
cylinder stick. Runs good. Call
Mrs. Phllo, ext. 3880, Mon, Tues
or Thurs, or 833-4432 (Luckey)
Rooms for Men Students,
Clough, Ph. 353-3273.

328

For Sale: 1963 Chev. Blscayne
6 cyl. auto., good body and tires,
clean. Call 352-5065 4-6:30 pm.
New AKAI Model 1710 4 track
Stereo tape recorder. Also external speakers. Must be heard
to be appreciated. Call 352-5872
after 4:30.
50x10 mobile Home, 2 bedrooms,
completely furnished, $2200, 3526581
Approved Rooms-June and Sept.
Men, Ph. 353-8241 after 3 pm.
Apartment for rent during summer
or for summer and Fall and Spring
semesters. 2-4 Man, 4 rooms
Apt. 63, Greenvlew, Call 3549864 after 5.
Rooms for male students, Near
Campus, Ph. 352-7365.
Sublet for summer - 2 bedroom
furnished apt. Varsity Square, Call
352-7082
Air Conditioned, 2 bedroom apt.
Univ. Ct Sublease for summer.
Ext 3105, Rm. 149
1960 Ford Galaxle Convertible V-8
stick, radio, $125. Call Darrell,
ext. 3095, 2-5 pm.
'65 MOB two tops, wire wheels,
radio, two sets tires, Ph. 3543371 after 6 $1650.
ATTENTION FACULTY AND
MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road, opposite BG
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest
new adult/family apartment community. Exceptionally large 1, 2,
& 3 bedroom suites 1 1/2 & 2
baths, fully carpeted, fully air
conditioned, garages, swimming
pool, cable TV, Rentals from $132
Includes all utilities except electric. Open dally; Resident Manager on duty 10 am to 8 pm.
352-5766. Bates & Springer, Inc.,
Mgrs.
LOST AND FOUND

—"
~
"
"—
Just as decent as they can be Arnold Palmer Sweaters - arrived
yeaterday.
Nichols Traditional
Clothier Downtown.

Up'and oominf JunioVs, Vote May 8:
Roger McC raw
Junior Class President
John Graff
Junior Class Vice President
Sue Smith
Junior Class Secretary
Cindy Gemma
Junior Class Treasurer
Marilyn Myrlck
Mellnda Smith
Junior Class Representatives.
_._..——————————
Congratulations, Pat, Sweetheart
of Beta Theta Pi.
XI Love,
Your Sisters.
_______
.___—..—————
DAM sez: The Orange Bird
of 424-A is cherished more than
the noisy White Bird of 437-A
...._.——-—
—
Joanle - Congrats on catching
your Slg Ep Sam. Way to go!
Secret Sis.

Congratulations to Pat the Beta
Sweetheart! Your the greatest.
Your Xi Pledges.
..-————_——__———„
Free Room and Board to the right
co-ed this summer in return for
babysitting 1 child 8-12 weekdays,
Frl & Sat: evenings. Transportation provided. 354-0352.

Thanks Alpha Gams for a Great
P.J. Party - Sigma Nu Pledges

Elect Kathy Burley for Sec. of
Sophomore Class

Hub - Way to go Big. Let's make
It a family tradition! AX Love,
Dawd
———
—
A voice for ALL Students, Elect
Kenn Rohrs Student Body Pres.

R.G. Sez congratulations to Bert
Braman and Tim Woodward.

Love is a happy feeling that stays
in your heart for the rest of your
life. Congratulations pinmates Bev
and Cralg. Your A D PI Sisters
_
Congratulations Kath & Gord on
your lavallerlng. Lin.
————————-——-«—
May 4th is the big night - Get
high for the Red Carnation Ball.
Teke Pledges.
.
Congratulations: Kay and Spoon
Thp Shadow

Put Graff In government Vote John
Graff, Junior V.P.
Vote for Mature responsible leadershlp: Elect Kenn Rohrs Student
Body President.
F.V.P.M.F.P.: I accept the new
title with honor! Love ya all.
Darllnka,

Congrats E.Z. on great riding 5:57 - it comes down more every
year.
Congratulations Carole and Mike
on getting pinned.
Shock of the
year.
Help! Male Student, 23, desires
part time employment to finance
college. Able to work now thru
next March. References upon request. Call 352-5796
Congrats Laurl Walkup - You deserved It.
John Graff.
——

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Wanted: Apt. for winter, spring
quarters. Contact Carole, 109

Gamma Phi Beta Pledges - Thanks H
for accompanying us on our missions. Slg Ep Neophytes.
,

pins!!
Phi Psl's Thanks for the Great
Tea.
The A D Pi's
Sky and Pledge Board - Thanks
for all your troubles and hours
of work and worrying in making
us Slg Eps. - Slg Ep Neophytes.
Dear Fuzzles: Missing trophies
make the shelve-dustlng easier.
Our condolences, The Golden
Throats of Kappa Sigma. P.S.
We're waiting.
Matty, Thanks for your support!
If you only knew! Superman.
Congratulations Jim and Kathy on
your engagement The Slg Pledges.
Coming Soon: the 10th anniversary
of Zeta Lambda Chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsllon. Congratulations to
a great bunch of guys. Your No. 1
Pledge Class.
Torp: Don't go in Bars!
Mouse: What about McDonald's
Country Club?
XI's say: Thanks Barb, Beth an!
EUle for Peddling our trlke to
Second Place.
Congratulations Actives on a Great
Bike Race - and a Great Party
- Pledgil
Coach Claude, the members of the
v.m.t. ask, "Why did you lock
us out of the training room?"
Congratulations Sally and Dick,
Cheryl and Ash, new Beta pinmates - the Beta Pledge Class.
Beta pledges thank the Alpha XI
pledges for helping us chalk up
another great party.

To the Hlaleah Raisin: Happy one
month, it's been great. Keep an
eye out for the border patrol,
there've been rumors of smuggling lately. Love always, Elwood.
Sigma Nu Pledge Sponsored BEER
BLAST FRIDAY, MAY 3, 8-12.
All U can drink.
Girls $1
Stag boys $2
Dates $2.25
Tickets from any Snake Pledge
or at the door.
Wanted: Two male roomates to
share modern apartment during
summer sessions. Air conditioned
1 1/2 blocks from famous. Call
352-5796.
Congratulations Dan & Kathy and
Bruce & Kathy on your plnnlngs the Slg Pledges.
Elect Bruce Edwards YOUR Sophomore Class Treasurer.
Chi O's : The owl has migrated
to the halls of Kappa Sigma, You'll
have to come over and Who-o-o-o
us. After all What are brother
fraternities for?
Buns - Support your candidate for
Junior Class Rep. John McKlbben
Congratulations to the new Actives,
Neophytes and officers of Alpha 9
Epsllon Pi. Good going gang. But
remember it's Just a beginning.
Can Dr. Zhlvago really swim?
See the Swan Club Show to find
out.
Hub - Wnat an example we have
to follow! AX Love - The Pledges.

~Snake Cnarme'rs" «* Carats"
to
a, our
uur victorious
viiiuriuua Snakes.
auuro.

Playing at the CI every THURS™ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
tnr0U h MAY
K
". lne LIVE
PRIMARY
COLORS.
In addition,
MU-

AX Big's": Th'anks tor" the big "sew
Job". AX Love, Your Little.

(^EVERY WEDNESDAY ON CI
NIGHT.

15 Point Buck - alias "Superhands" alias "GreatHorned Toad"
—I think you're wonderful! Stop
worrying.

Needed: Two men to share new
apartment for summer. June-August. Ph 352-5724
——
.—___________.___._

Don't be a Dolta Alpha Omsgal
(Dirty Automobile Owner), Get
your car washed at the DZ-Phl
Psl Car Wash on May 4 at nearby gas stations. Watch tor exact
locations.

Sigs— Get high for the formal
this weekend. We're looking tor
a grand time! The Slg Sweethearts.

College Msn - full time and part
tlnw work. Athletically and pollHcally Inclined. 2-10 shift Salary
$3-3.95 / hr. Call Merit, 244"841, Toledo.

Beta pledges: the food music and
company was great - thanks, we
really enjoyed it The Dragon Ladles.

FRESHMEN! Don't forget to vote
today for STEVE HARRISfor Sophomore Rep.

Teke Alumni on campus are Invited to open house Sat For info
call 2590.

Need ride to exit 9 Friday, possibly back Sunday. Can leave noon.
Judl in 434 ex. 3113.

Slg Ep "Good" Guys and "Bad"
Guys
Thanks for the "Bestest"
party ever! Gamma PhlGoodGirls
—
—
—
We're Proud we are Gam ma Phi's
Your 21 Littles
...
.
Jan - the 2nd step Is complete.
Are you going to try for the 3rd?
Congrats to you and Bruce on your
pinning.
Elaine.

Fraternity and Sorority teas upstairs at the CI. No charge lor
the room, free popcorn, and complete privacy. There are some
FRIDAY and SATURDAY openings
betore the end of the year. Call
354.7055 or stop in.

Congratulations Maryann on your
lavallerlng! Your loving Big. Bonnle.

House Bjy wanted tor next year,
Call Delta Gamma House Ext.
2«2.

Good Part-time College BMB to
show appliances In homes of Bowling Green. Appointments set up
for you. $2.50/hr. 353-8801 for
app't;

Ne

ed one or two roommates tor
summer school, both sessions,
Call Bob. 352-5373.
—-—
—
KD's - Let's get those dagger

THE JAZZ HAPPENING
IS COMING TO B.G.

Lost: Blue Jacket, size 40. Found
Blue Jacket, size 42. Exchange
was at C.I. Saturday night, contact Don, 226 Rodgers.

Hair dryer for sale. $4.00. Call
354-4482 after 7 p.m.

FRIDAY MAY 3
GRAND BALLROOM

Wonted: Female roommate for next
fall/living at Greenvlew. For Information Call Diana. 352-0123

TGIF time at the CI every Friday afternoon. We have some real
SURPRISES. Stop in.
Freshman girls! Watch for A D PI
Flower Power.
Murder Tonight! Mock Murder
Trial BGSU Law Society 6 pm,
Common Pleas Court Jurors
picked from audience.

Show Us Your RoBee's

: DREAM PET
*

and receive a

: FREE Soft Drinkl
This week, April 29th thru May 5th, between
2-4 P.M. and 8-10 P.M., anyone who brings
in and shows RoBee's one of the dream
pets they received in the past, will receive
a FREE large soft drink. You can choose
a coke, root beer, orange or pink lemonade,
Just for showing RoBee's your dream pat
Collect a complete menagerie of dream pets
absolutely free! Yes, you can own a set of
12 delightful stuffed animals Just for enjoying
the tastiest roast beef sandwich you've ever
eaten...a RoBee's ROAST BEEF SANDWICH.
With every order of six RoBee's Roast
Beef Sandwiches, you'll receive a free dream
pet of your choice. You may also purchase
) your favorites at $1.19 each.

PHI MU ACTIVES

GET HIGH FOR
FRIDAY
YOUR PLEDGES

300 EAST WOOSTER
in Bowling Green
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Rohrs, Ex-Navy Man,
Vies For S.C. President
Editor's Note: This it the second in a series of features on the
candidates running (or Student
Body President. Last Wednesday,
the News featured Nick Licate,
today Kenn Rohrs ....

"definitely not" enough communication between the Administration
and the student body, but he has
been trying to correct this problem by serving on Dr. Bond's
"Student Advisory Board to the
Vice President"
"We give our views to Dr.
Bond on certain Issues," he explained, "and we also try to tell
him what others on campus feel.
"I think there should be more
constructive programs on campus
too.
"The students should not sit
back and let the Administration
do everything by Itself. But they
should not stand up and yell and
scream about something either.
I do think they should have a
greater voice In their education.
I think the Administration should
have to go through Student government on Issues."
Because he serves on Dr. Bond's
committee, he was asked what he

By LINDA HERBKERSMAN
Assistant Feature Editor
Four years In the Navy, stationed In Mississippi, and never
saw a ship—that's Kenn Rohrs,
25, a junior in liberal arts.
"I'm a little older than the
average Junior, I guess," he stated, "but I don't think this will
be a hindrance In my campaign
for president of student council."
He admitted he had a little
trouble adjusting to college again,
after being away from It for four
years, but Is now back In the
"groove," and serves as a commuter representative to Student
Council.
Rohrs said he felt there was

thought of the delay in a decision
on the beer Issue.
"It seems to be a possibility,"
he said. "...I guess we would
have It in the Carnation Room."
But what about the time lag In
making a decision?
"It's a problem," he admitted.
"I think Student Council should
set time limits In which the Administration should make decisions on bills. The content of
the bill would determine how long
a time council would allow for the
decision."
Rohrs said he doesn't believe
the students are really apathetic
to any great extent
He also
said teachers are really helping
out In that they are having more
discussions In their classes rather
than Just lectures. This, he added,
carries over In the students' attitudes toward everything else on
campus.
"Students were apathetic about
elections because they had no real
choices to make," he said. "But
this year, I think they really do
have a choice. That's why I'm
running."

NOW Thru Tues. May 7
Eve. at 7:15 & 9:30 Sat. & Sun. Mat. at
2:25 & 4:45

n$lHEMOSrHl$PffHT£I>
m-UHtrriHMSlOK/!
International
Talent
Show

WfUTDiSNE¥

GHOST""•■ PETER

DEAN

SUZANNE

USTINOV JONES PLESHETTEJ^
STARTS WED. MAY 8
Winner 5 Oscars - Best Picture - Best Actor
Rod Steiger - Sidney Poitier
"IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT"

There are still a few vacant spots for talented
individuals or groups to
act during International
Night on Sunday, May 5th
at the Union Ballroom.
If interested please call
Mrs. Kari Ploot, International Center, Ext. 2733
and 2734.

Campus Calendar
FALCONETTESAND
FALCONATRSS
Video tape of Ice Show will be
shown for those who participated
only, tonight, 7:30, at Channel
70 studio.
* *
*
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Dr. Saad Nagl, a medical sociologist at Ohio State, will be the
speaker at a meeting tonight from
4-5 in the Capital Room.
*
* *
BGSU FLYING CLUB
Will meet at the airport at
7 tonight.
•
*
•
CHESS CLUB
Will meet at 7 tonight in 310
Moseley,
GAM VIA THETA UPSILON
AND GEOGRAPHY CLUB
Will meet at 7 tonight In the
union. Job panel discussion and
election of new officers.
•
*
•
STUDENT ORIENTATION BOARD
Applications for Student Orlen-

Inkstone Goes
On Safe Today
Inkstone, the University literary
magazine, will be on sale today
In front of the Union.
Short stories, poetry, photography and art are In this year's
"Inkstone". Prize money will be
awarded for selected pieces by
graduate and undergraduate students and for the best poem, short
story and art, said Peter Genovese Jr., co-ordinating editor of
"Inkstone".
The price of the publication Is
35 cents.

tatlon Leaders for next Fall are
now available in Union Activities
Office.

•

»

•

B3SU LAW SOCIETY
Tonight third floor of the Common Pleas Court. Jurors will be
picked from audience. Rides leaving from the Union at 5:45.
*
* •
UAO BRIDGE LESSONS
Lessons In Wayne Room at 7
tonight
*
*
*
ANGEL FLIGHT
Monthly meeting tonight in the
Pink Dogwood Room at 6:30. Air
Force Recruiter will speak about
the Woman's Air Force. Open to
all Interested coeds.
•
• •
UCF
All campus worship service at
6:30 tonight In Prout Chapel, spansored by the UCF Center.
"The Wur Game" will be shown
tonight at 6:30 and 10 In UCF
Center. Admission $1.

Annual Swan Show
Tickets for the annual Swan
Show will be available all
week from 1 to 4 pm. In the
Union. There will be performances tomorrow, Friday and
Saturday.
Performances begin at 8:15
pm. and last for an hour and
a half. Student admission Is
75 cents. Proceeds will go to
the Swan Club to cover show
expenses and new equipment.
This year's theme Is entitled "Heads and Tales." It
depicts the story of the different headpieces worn throughout time.

The following question! ond answers were made availoble to the
News by the Quarter Questions Committee:
Dr. George Herman,
Dr. Wayne Johnson ond Dr. Virgil Ort. If you have questions about
the quarter system and how it will affect you, write to "Quarter
Questions," 122 Shatiel Hall. Include o mailing address, since
we moy not have space to answer all questions in this column.

It there any clanger of my being short of hours if I have
taken 15-16 hours each semester? If so, when will I find
out?

The United man
is looking for qualified
new stewardesses!
See him, talk to him,
listen to him, complete
an application form
On Campus
Interviews

May 6
Call your Placement Office
for an appointment

If you planned to graduate In June of 69 or 70, and you have
earned thirty or thirty-one credits every year, your graduation
will still be on schedule under the quarter system. You will be
notified of the credits you have on record this fall, but you can
figure It out now. Multiply your semester credits by 1.5. The
result Is your amount of quarter credits, of which you will need
183 to graduate, and can get 45 to 50 per year.
I heard that rising seniors would be allowed to stay on a
semi-semester plan, where graduation requirements for credit hours would not be changed. At the end of the year we
would receive semester hour credits for the quarter hours
we had taken. Is this true?

It will work the other way around. The semester hours and
grades you have earned will be converted to quarters. Whether
you have three years or one more quarter to go, everybody will
be getting quarter credits and grades after September.
The main gripe from a friend who has gone through this
quarter change from semesters at Ohio University is the
cramming of toe much of a subject into one quarter. It looms
at a big problem there. Will it be here?

It will probably happen in some courses. We have tried to
leave adequate time, splitting courses if necessary. Nevertheless, some Instructors have never taught or studied on the quarter
system, and will plan too much material for the first quarte r
or two. Most of the courses have been adapted in such a way as
to avoid this — we hope.

UNITED AIR LINES
AN EQUAl OPPORTUNITY
CMPIOUR

How many courses can I take each quarter? Will this amount be too much- of o burden? Will every student receive o
new bulletin?

As under the present system, the number of credits to be taken
each semester will be specified, not the number of courses. The
usual fifteen credits under the semoster system was almost always five courses. Under the quarter system fifteen credits will
still be usual, but may Include anywhere from three to five courses. Every student will get a new catalog.
How will the quarter system benefit the student?

The chief advantage to everybody is the better holiday calendar.
Some students will like having a smaller number of courses at
one time, which permits concentration of effort. Other students,
however, will dislike the short quarter and the number of class
meetings. Future students will gain something In ease of transfer from one state institution to another.
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Stickmen To Face
'Conditioned' Irish
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
When the Falcons travel to South Bend, Indiana this afternoon
they'll rem.Un insure of how talented their Notre Dame lacrosse
opponents will be.
At the present time the Falcon stickers are sure only that "Notre
Dame Is a well-conditioned team."
The Irish hosts, who suffered a 10-5 defeat at the hands of the
Falcons last season, are returning basically the sam? team Ihls
year. The Irish have met with little success thus far despite their
edge In conditioning.
In the contest against the Irish last year the Falcons snapped
four team marks and matched another one In routing the visitors
from South Bend.
Notre Dime sports a 1-4 mark this season, having scored 40 goals
and given 57 in their five matches.
"The conditioning edge means little If you lack the skill," said
head Falcon coach Mickey Cochrane.
Leading the Irish scoring will be returning midfielder Tom Morln
who lias 12 goals In the season. Notre Dam.j has managed to top
only Randolph-Maeon, 17-8, while dropping decisions to Denlson,
15-3, Ohio Slate University, 14-5, Duke, 12-8, and 8-7 to Washington
and I.ee.
"They'll be a hard hitting team, and could possibly run us," said
Cochrane. "One thing Is for sure, we'll get a good workout."
The Falcons will carry a 3-2 record Into the contest and a 1-1
mark In the college division. The Birds have scored 59 goals and
given up 41.
The alternating of attack units, first Initiated by the Falcons In
the Kenyon match, could figure to be of greater Importance In a fast
moving game where the opposition Is "well conditioned."
Prime areas of concern for the Falcons however, in their practice
sessions prior to the Notre Dame match, were speedier clears and
ground balls around the crease (goal circle).
"If the other teams recovers these loose balls It means shot on
goal, and In the Kenyon gam* they beat us there," said Cochrane.
Pete Farrell (midfielder) has wrestled the team lead In scoring
from .ittackman Steve Hart, 16 points to 15.
The pair head a list of 12 Falcons that have contributed goals to
the Falcon cause. Also among the leaders are DJck Slater with 12
points, Jack Ross (A) 11, John Dohms (A) 10 and John Feasel (now
defense) 10.

—o™—™ Sports Specs
By MIKE CORE

Conibear's Chance
Bob Conlbear has his chance.
After working up through the
system In four years, Conlbear
Is now head coach of the Falcon
basketball team. He was selected
from some 65 applicants. Tne reasons behind his selection are valid
ones.
Doyt Perry, head of the committee to select the coach, explained the selection."Byemploying from within, we believe that
the program of the past year can
be best perpetuated. When you
have a winning system as we
did this year you want to keep
It. We felt putting Bob in control would keep this system In."
Conlbear said he would go along
with almost the same system that
Fitch used this past season. "I
will have to modify it some according to the personnel, but basically we will use the MUM type
of offensive and defensive set-ups
we used this year."
Conibear's chance Is both good
and bad. Basically It is good for the
University as he Is probably the
most capable mm to move in,
but the move can be looked at

Toledo Tennis Talent
Too Much For BG
By DAVE EGBERT
Sports Writer
It was a long afternoon for the
Bowling Green tennis team as
defending MAC champ Toledo
handed the Falcons an 8-1 setback.
Even In defeat, though, BG played some of their best tennis of
the year, but It was simply a
case of too much Toledo talent.
Returning for the Rockets were
4 defending conference champions
In Mike Ducey, Pete Kramer,
Terry Brown and Dave Koehn,
along with super-sophomore Ken
Swartz, a combination that proved
tough to beat.
Swartz, TU's No. 1 man, handed
Mike MUer his third loss In 10
outings, 6-0, 6-1. He had tremendous power In his strokes and
was especially tough at the net,
being able to cover almost any shot
made by Miller.
Dennis Cavanaugh was dealt his
first setback In 10 decisions, dropping a 7-5, 6-3 contest to Mike
Ducey.
In No. 3 singles, BG's Mike
Costello extended Terry Brown

BG Golfers
7th In MAC
Ohio U. won the second annual
Mid-Am 'nvltatlonal, Monday, on
their own course, and BG finished
7th In the field of 12 Ohio and
MAC colleges.
Of the 60 golfers entered In
the 36 hole tournament, the Falcons' Tom Bohardt and Mike McCullough tied for 6th place with
Identical rounds of 73-74-147. All
five of O.U.'s starters were among
the top ten, led by Ludl Schenk
with a low total of 1"B.
Bohardt and N.wJullough were
followed by Dave .'Yaphagen and
Jim Sevlng at 160, and Mike Lott
(162), and Greg Monroe 063) for
Forrest Creason's 4-10 squad.
Against MAC competition, the
Falcons defeated Toledo and
Miami, while Western Michigan,
Kent State, and Marshall placed
third, fourth and fifth. Cincinnati
was the runnerup and Youngstown
edged BG by two strokes. Dayton
Akron and Xavler brought up the
rear.

the distance before dropping a
3-6, 6-4, 7-5 match.
Pete Kramer, perhaps better
known for his football ability, took
the measure of Trevor Weiss,
6-2, 6-2, the loss being the first
for Weiss.
BG picked up their only triumph
when Guenter Herold surprised
Rick Nagy with a three set, 4-6,
6-4, 6-3 win.
The final singles match pitted
Dan Norrls against TU's Dave
Koehn, Koehn coming out on top
97-, 6-0.
Doubles competition was a oneway street for Bowling Green.
Miller and Cavanaugh went three
sets before losing 6-4, 4-6, 6-2
to Ducey and Swartz, a pair that
has all the shots it takes to be
a winner.
Brown and Kramer took an easy
6-0, 6-2 win over Costello and
Weiss before Norrls and Bob Lempert were dumped by Nagy and Dive
Boehk, 3-6, 6-1, 6-0.
BG's mark for the year fell to
7-3, but It took an outstanding
Toledo team to lower It.
Still, there will be another
chance when the MAC championships take place later In the season
and it could be a different story
then.

BG Falls 5-4
DETROIT - (Speclal)i
:|:: Bowling Green's Falcons are :
S finding It harder and harder :
g to win ball games, especially j
»In the late Innings. Last night :
V- the Falcons fell to the Unlver- :
| slty of Detroit 5-4 In ten :
:<■ Innings.
An unearned run In the tenth ■
;.:;was the undoing of Bowling j
» Green. Detroit's pitcher Salcl :
•:•: tripled and then relief pitcher ■
I Bill Becker threw a wild pitch :
:v and Salcl came home with the :
§ winning run.
Frobose started the game :
vaiid left in the third when :
« Detroit came on for four runs. \
S He was relieved by Lelnlnger :
:;':'. and then Huwer came in and ;
x pitched until the ninth. Becker '■
|tu the losing pitcher having I
•gonly pitched part of one inning, j

Bob Conlbear . . .

with some disadvantages to conlbear.
Taking over the reins of the
coaching Job brings a pot of problem.,, rue biggest one is, of course,
trying to build a winning team
against a schedule next year that
not only Includes the 12 MAC
games, but the likes of Houston,
Vanderbllt, Dartmouth, Dayton, St.
Joe, Virginia Tech and Loyola.
Perhaps It's unfortunate that
Bowling Green Is moving into some
of the big time names of basketball at a time when their own
program is In the rebuilding stage.
Other problems involved are In
the recruiting department. Conlbear has some advantage here In
that he has been Involved In recruiting for the University during
the past four years. But he's the
first to admit that It could go better.
"Recruiting isn't hurting as
much as people think, but we are
missing the boat on a few kids.
We have a Junior college boy signed
but we have to keep looking for
new talent."
Another problem Is who will
be the new assistant coach. Logically Jim I.esslg should move up
to that position from the freshmen coach. But Doyt Perry has
something to say about that.
"Bob will have to struggle with
me to get I.esslg. Jim Is moving
more and more Into the administration of the athletic department.
He's my assistant now and I don't
know If he'll have enough time
to devote to being assistant coach."
If Lesslg Isn't available, what
next? Conlbear would like to stay
in the alumni ranks if possible.
"Doyt and I will have to get
together about the assistant coach.
I would like to move someone
up from the alumni ranks. We have
quite a few qualified men that
can move up."

SO

Rough Rood Ahead
There's also going to be pressure In that he will have to fill
the shoes of a coach who had
an 18-7 won-lost record and was
the Collegiate Coach of the Year*
In Ohio.
"I do feel some pressure,"
Conlbear adm.'tted. "It's going to
be a leaner season than last year.
It's going to be a challenge, too,
and If our kids learn this they
will do alright. It Is going to take
a lot of work on everyone's part."
Doyt Perry agreed with him.*
"Bill Fitch would be a hard man
to replace as would any man who
had the season that he did. But
that's why we feel Bob (Conlbear)
will do the Job. He learned from
"■'itch and has already said that
he will use Fitch's program as
much as possible."
»,
Moving up to this position is a
big step for Conlbear. He seemed
quite happy at the press conference
yesterday, but one couldn't help
but detect a little look of worry
In his eyes.

